
PRESTIGE™
Student™ Series 
Soft-Sided Portfolios
Economical briefcases constructed of high 
quality, water-resistant nylon. Lightweight 
with double-stitched seams for added 
strength. 1/2" gusset.

 Content 
No. Size BQ SRP
Black
N1215 12" x 15" 1 $8.50 ea 
N1518 15" x 18" 1 8.95 ea 
N1821 18"h x 21"l 1 11.50 ea 
formerly N2118 
N2026 20" x 26" 1 15.50 ea 
N2331 23" x 31" 1 18.00 ea

Burgundy
N2026-BU 20" x 26" 1 15.50 ea 
N2331-BU 23" x 31" 1 18.00 ea

Green
N2026-GR 20" x 26" 1 15.50 ea

Gray
N2026-GY 20" x 26" 1 15.50 ea 
N2331-GY 23" x 31" 1 18.00 ea

PRESTIGE™
Backpack  
Easel Bag
This carry bag was  
designed for the artist  
on the go! Fits Heritage box easel 
(HWE417) with lots of room for storing 
tools and other supplies. Backpack 
straps can be hidden away in zippered 
pocket when not in use. Two detachable 
adjustable shoulder straps can also be 
used as handles. Side mesh pockets and 
adjustable stabilizing straps to carry tubes. 
Inside features a large 16¾"w x 16¾"h 
x 5¼"d cargo space, elastic cross strap, 
and plastic tool pouch. 7¾"w x 6¾"h outer 
pocket. Reinforced leather-like bottom 
protects contents. Overall dimensions 
17¾"w x 17¾"h x 6"d.

No. ABP1717 
SRP $69.00 ea BQ 1

HERITAGE™
Traveler Backpacks
This handy bag is all the traveling artist 
needs to carry supplies. Comfortable, 
adjustable, padded backpack straps. 
Backpack style bag also comes equipped 
with heavy-duty padded carry handle and 
padded adjustable, detachable shoulder 
strap for carrying options. Spacious 15"l 
x 6"w x 12"d main compartment can 
accommodate an array of Alvin storage 
accessories like an Alvin Stow & Go 
storage bin, a large Heritage wood palette 
sketch box, or an Alvin portable storage 
case. Nine separate compartments! 
14¾" x 1½" x 8½" padded inner sleeve is 
ideal for up to a 17" laptop or canvases 
with an adjustable Velcro securing strap. 
Zippered top includes inside pocket for 
storing brushes and other tools and can 
accommodate a 12" ruler. Zippered outer 
compartment includes two dividers for 
storing standard file folders, books, sketch 
pads, or canvases. Gusseted zippered 
outer pocket features 5¼" x 1" x 5¼" 
padded Velcro flapped pouch for computer 
accessories, three pen/pencil sleeves, and 
an outer zippered 3" x 12" tool pouch. Both 
sides have gusseted 5" x 2" x 7" pockets 
for tools, keys, phones, mp3 players, or a 
water bottle. Zippers feature security lock 
loops. Durable, water-resistant canvas. 
Maximum weight capacity 55 lbs.

No. Description
PACK-A Forest camo 
PACK-B Sand & sea 
PACK-C Black
SRP $46.99 ea BQ 1

PRESTIGE™
Elegance™ Series 
Presentation Binders
This elegant binder features durable,  
yet soft embossed leather-like black vinyl. 
Includes lined plush interior, two inner 
pockets, and business card holder.  
Holds up to 50 pages and comes with  
10 acid-free archival protector sleeves.

 Content 
No. Size BQ SRP
NPB0811 8½" x 11" 1 $42.95 ea 
NPB1114 11" x 14" 1 62.95 ea 
NPB1417 14" x 17" 1 86.95 ea 

PRESTIGE™
The Carry Box™ Portfolios
This versatile and extremely durable 
portfolio is constructed of black, nylon-
covered hardboard with a generous 3" 
wide gusset to securely protect artwork, 
projects, and other important documents. 
The front features a 5" fold-down panel 
with protective flap with clasps, which 
provides quick access to the materials 
inside. For added convenience, the 
portfolio includes a comfort grip handle 
and detachable, adjustable shoulder strap. 
Includes protective metal feet and double 
tuck lock closures.

No. Dimensions BQ SRP
CB1114 13" x 15½" x 3", 1 $48.00 ea 
 content size: 
 11" x 14" 
CB1418 16" x 19½" x 3", 1 58.00 ea 
 content size: 
 14" x 18" 
CB2026 22" x 27½" x 3", 1 82.00 ea 
 content size: 
 20" x 26" 
CB2331 25" x 32½" x 3", 1 133.00 ea 
 content size: 
 23" x 31"

PRESTIGE™
The Crusher Presentation Cases
Rigid and durable, black grain finish vinyl 
presentation case for the most demanding 
applications. 1½" wide frame is crush-proof 
to protect contents. Collapsible chrome 
finish handle on spine allows pages to 
hang downward. Two snap closures 
for easy closing. Includes 10 acid-free 
archival protective sleeves and a CD/DVD 
page that holds multiple discs. Ideal for 
photography and transporting dimensional 
presentation boards.

 Content 
No. Size BQ SRP
PCH811 8½" x 11" 1 $71.00 ea 
PCH1114 11" x 14" 1 94.00 ea 
PCH1417 14" x 17" 1 107.00 ea

PRESTIGE™
Elegance™ Series 
Presentation Cases
Embossed outer finish laminated to a rigid 
core material. Ideal for professionals who 
want refined looks and functional design. 
Hidden zipper with snap provides a sleek, 
finished look. Ergonomic handle on spine 
allows pages to hang down straight, 
preventing curling or wrinkling. Multi-
ring design holds 10 acid-free archival 
protective sleeves, included. Inside: one 
side equipped with a large pocket, while 
the opposing side has a retaining strap to 
hold panels in position during transit.

 Content 
No. Size BQ SRP
PCA811 8½" x 11" 1 $51.00 ea 
PCA1114 11" x 14" 1 72.00 ea 
PCA1117 11" x 17", 1 90.00 ea 
 digital 
PCA1417 14" x 17" 1 94.00 ea 
PCA1722 17" x 22" 1 121.00 ea 
PCA1824 18" x 24" 1 154.00 ea
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